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Starlet Terry Moore Interviewed By Season Ticket Drive /osborn, Holmgren, Epps, And Scully
Stewart And Mitchell At 8 d H t 1 By Jesters To ~pen Chosen Officers of Varsity "T11 Club
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I
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nual drive for season tickets would
commence today. The drive will be
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Petrinovic, Barry Rau, Marty Rou e, just winning at the polls and controlJack Scully, Frank Sherman, Jim ling trade unions. They ar primarily
Stanley, Don Wright, Pete Young, concerned with embedding th ir philBud Overton, and Dick \Varner.
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the committee will receive free tickets w JC
as a 1ways een a par 0
atholicism.
relative to t he percentage sal s in the
.
indivi du al's assigned dormitory, fraMr. Staffot·d urged .t?at .atho!J ~s
become thoroughly famil iar w 1th the1r
terni ty, or other group.
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Soc1al Doctnne as. t~e most effect ive
way they can participate in the fig-ht
The Editors of the Tripod tron g.
. . .
.
ly urge each tudent to attend the aga mst. matenall~tJC
ornrnumsl~.
Outlawmg ommun1sm, he stated, w1ll
annual Moore Greek Lecture in
not work, and this was mad apparen
Chemis try Auditorium tomorrow
by the Italian situation. Mr. Thomas's
evening at 8 :l 5.
method ha been proven ine!Tective
The Lecturer thi s year, di scus ed
and has been made ridiculous by his
in an adjoinin g article, continues
refusal to testify before his own comth e tradition of thi cries in brin g - mitt e. Mr. Sta!Tord then oncluded
ing to Trinity men a presenta t ion
that Catholics should ac pt and ad of our hea vy indebtedne s t o the
here to the Social Doctrine as the best
ancien t Gr eek ·
retort to the challenge prescnt~·d by
the decline of Commun ism .
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By John

te wart

On Friday, December 3, your reporter had the honor of being invited
to be present at a press conference to
be held by Terry 1oore, a new Hollywood star n<:~w being een in "The Return of October." After I had recuperated from a violent P.E. class, I set
out for the Hotel Bond with Lee Mitchell. We were not quite sure wha t to
expect at the conference as we had
never been to one before. We were
very pleasantly surprised by the whole
affair, but we are getting ah ead of
our elve .
Hang U p Coat
Arriving at the hotel f a shionably
late (thanks to T he Connecticut Company) we made our first mistake by
knocking on the door of Room 421
instead of 423. F ina ll y locating our
destination we were adm itted by a
very charming girl whom we guessed
to be Miss Moore. Our surmise proved
to be correct when Mr. Brownstei n, the
Columbia P ictures representative for
ew England, introduced us to the
lady with the proper amo unt of selfconsciousness on our part. Miss Moore
took our coats to hang them up (an
action further destroyed our pre-conference attitude of a ll people who are
employed in H oll ywood ) and t h en sat
down on th e couch to answer our quest ions. At th is point Mitch ell an d I
both cam e to t he conclusion t hat
neit her of us had t hough t up any questions to ask t he star. Af ter an embal'ra ssing silence I boldl y burst out
with a question as t o w hat she w as
doing ab out h er college ducation. It
t ur ned out t hat she was majoring in
psychology a t U.C.L.A. when she is
n ot worki ng on a picture, at which
times she stud ies at a school on the
Columb ia lots . This Jed to a discu sion
of the fact of her p hotographic
memory wh ich he proved by reeling
off all the names of the cities that she
had visited on this, her first trip to
the civi lized part of our country. The
list ·was extremely long.
• We next delved into her climb from
child parts in the movies (young I ngrid Bergman in "Ga light") to her
present status of a star. Th is climb
took in a total of 36 magazine covers
(22 in a year, which we believe to be
a record of some sort) and many radio
shows. Because of Mr. Mitchell we
travel d from radio to relative
values of the East versus the We t.
(Continued on page 3.)

Dr. Cecil M. Bowra
To Give Lecture
Dr. ecil M. BowTa, Warden of Wadham College, Oxford University, will
deliver the annual Moore Greek Lect ure tomorrow evening, Thursday, December 9, at 8:15 . The l cture will be
given in the Chemi stry Auditorium.
Dr. Bowra will speak on t he "Class ical
Background of English P oetry."
The Moore Greek Lecture is given
annually in honor of Charles Moore,
for man y years profe or of Greek at
Trinity College. Last year's lecture
was g iven by Sir Richard Livingstone,
Pro-Vice Chancellor of Oxford Univerity, on "The Value of Greek Studies
in th e Present Day."
Dr. Bowra is now a vis iti ng P rofessor of Classics at Harvard University
and is g iving the Lowell P ublic Lectures in Boston. H e delivered the
Moore Lecture at Trinity in 1937.
The author of several books, Dr.
Bowra has also written articles for
the Class ical Review and the Classical
Quarterly. His books include "Pindar's Pythian Odes" (192 ) ; " Tradit ion and Design in the Ilia d" (1930);
"The Heritage of Symboli sm" (1943) ;
"A Book of Russian Verse" (1943);
a.nd "Sophoclean Tragedy" ( 1944). H e
is also t h e co-editor of t he "Oxford
Book of Engl i h Verse" (1930) .

Ray Beirne Reports
WSSF Drive Success
Successful termination of the World
Student Service Fund dr ive on the
Trinity Campus was announced today
by Chairman Ray Beirne. The total
amount coll ected, including cash and
pledges, is approximately $800, with a
few people still unsolicited. Mr. Beirne
will be glad to accept contributions in
Goodwin 11 from tho. e people who
have not yet been solicited.
It is noteworthy that this year's
campaign resulted in a collection four
times a great as that of the 1947
drive, which is concrete evidence of the
increased interest being shown by our
college community in the effort to aid
students in foreign countries. The
chairman of the drive wi hes to thank
everyone who gave so freely of his
t ime and money for this \ orthy cause.
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Board Plans To Have Ivy Out On May 1

For the first time in many year. an
I VY staff has its own office . The college has all otted the E lton Hall fifth
fl oor (penthouse) office to them, and
at its regular meeting last Monday
evening it was promptly christened
"The Ivy Tower." Work on the yearbook h as progressed slow ly to this
point, but many of the minor essentials
so necessary to a yearbook publication
have been accomplished, and the staff
hopes with the cooperation of the college body, especially the Junior and
Senior classes, that the 1949 IVY will
be ready for distribution on May 1,
1949.
The officers of the IVY have traclitionally been Juniors, but this practice
was interrupted by the war. However,
this year, with a return to normalcy,
all of the offices except one arc retained by a member of the Junior or
ophomore lass. Last Nl:ay the yearbook staff elected Frank J. Burns as
the editor of the 1949 IVY. He was
the only non-graduating member of
last year's editorial board and was
active on the T ri pod staff. A member
of many campus organizations, Frank
was also elected as hairman of last
year's Sophomore Hop ommittec and
is a member of Delta Kappa Epsilon
Fraternity.
Steve Harper, a senior and an Alpha
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mant for O\'Cr a yea r , "O me va r ity
letter winn ers felt t hat t he . chool
a bove
11 eded a clu b si milar t o t h
menti on d or ga ni zntion. T he e s·tudents pri nted up tentati e pl a n , and
bro ug ht together a ll vars it y men who
we r e in te r e t ed .
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f
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mainly for purpos s of organization.
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"Th name of the club shall be t he
Varsity "T" Club of T rinity College."
This is slightly different from t he
name or the former varsity organization which was known simply as t he
Varsity lub. But the fee ling was
that the newly add d "T" would give
more emphasis to Trinity ollege and
the varsity "T" letter, and also wou ld
be similar to other college's varsity
clubs such as the "Y" lub at Yale.
Let ter Requir ement
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."Onlymenholdin~oncmajorath_le-

tic letter or two mmor letters w h1Ch
Delta Phi, was electerl as Business are awarded by the Athletic DepartManager. Steve is well known on
( ontinued on page 3.)
campus for the excellent job he did as
publisher of this year's Trinity HandR ADIO TRI TITY
book. Henry S. W. P rez was elected
Feature programs to be heard
to fill the newly created position of
over WRT
550 on your dial.
Advertising Manager. This responsible Thur ·day ;
job in the past often occupied the
8:30 p.m. Sports Huddle with
entire time of the Business Manager
huck Osborn and Tommy
with serious loss to the efficiency of
au d.
the yearbook. Hank, who was t·espon9:30 p . m. Dance Music by Th e
sible for many of the advertisements
Jokers direct from The Ace of
of the 1948 IVY, is well known on
lubs.*
campus and is a m mber of Alpha
Frid ay :
Chi Rho.
:30 p . m . History of J azz.
T he Ed itorial Board in clud e Jim
9:00 p. m. Red Thomas Con Perry, Holli s Burke a nd Be n P a dd ock.
ducts.**
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8:15 p.m. Trinity Tripod-Headline Edition .
difficu lt po. ition on t he yea r book. ta fT,
that of Photogra ph y Ed itor .
:30 p.m. Sporting Special with
The Business Staff includes Irwin
Ben Jenhns and Bob Mullins**
D. Cromwell as Assistant Business
(with a carton of cigarettes).
W edn esday :
~1anager and E. G. Williams, Don
Reynolds, Bob Tan sill and Robert
8:30 p.m. Tex Beneke and his
orchestra .
Bacon. Members of the Advertising
9:00 p.m. Red Thomas ConStaff include: Bill VanLanen, Lou
ducts featuring Stan Kenton.
Moradie, Arnold Rau, William Hulse,
Dick Warren, Mike Billingsley and I * (Special )
Ogden Plumb.
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By Jacque Hopkins

G oin g Overboard . . .

I

Ju st about v rybody th cs ' da y~ is getting plenty
nervous and jumpy ov •r the anti -di scrimination campaign. If you want to sec yc ~ widen and people s tart.
se1f-consciou:ly, just m nlion the wo1·ds J ' W, Prot. st.ant, atholic, Italian. Pol • or i\cgro. Th sc ar 1nagic
words nowaday. . They clici t. apulogics, excuses, crawling justification s, and \·en a\\'kwardly expressed regrets. It is becoming a social en·or to voice vigorously
your beliefs, or t.o pr fer t.o make your way in a homogen ou milieu of your own choo. ing or creation .
Thi all-out campaign to level cia , ncut.1·alizc re·
ligions and era. e racial lines is ~ dangerou trend. It
is a completely artificial mov ment based not upon
solid foundations, but n ideali ·tic and n •bulous plati·
tudes which have be n made ; o em r al by a well·
m eaning but impractical and hu ty few. Th country
is not whole-heat·t dly behind thi b movement. (Il has
been thrus t upon them from " om one, somcwh -re"
else.)
itizens comp ly with t.he n w regulations re·
luctant.ly and with forebodings of trouble.
You cannot submerge people's feeling on reli ion,
class, or race by governm ent lcgi lation. To try and
do so can only r ult in painful irritations which can
easily result in outbreak whic 1 can be more sanguin·
ary and vicious than any ot.h<' t' form of r volt, ince
they t.ouch not on economics, or the usual causes of
strife, but on th deepes t-seated f eling of a ll : those
of race and religion. The ar.ti-discrimination movement should not have materialized. Tim e rather than
Truman ought to be the agent to smooth what ocial
injustices there are in this country (and if you look
around they're mighty few). It' like the tory of the
man being dragged down the street by a mob as a
puni hment. That wa to be the limit of the penalty,
but someone behind the mob k pt yelling, "Don't cut
his ears off! Don't cut his cars off." It put ideas
in the mob's heads, and they went ahead and lopped
them off.
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We have been given cau e to wond<:!r on what, if
any, moral basis a number of Trinity College men conduct their lives. According to time-hallowed ideas, college men are supposed to represt>nt an intellig nt part
of society and it has been a cou!:.tant hope of educator
that they represent a respon ible group which will
shoulder the problems which futu re society will have.
As a generalization, we believe that that is not an untrue or over-demanding proposition .
Those individuals who gav-e, without permi sion or
knowled ge, fellow tudents' name in order to get
more than their share of ciga,· tte largess last week
at the expense of others demonstrated all too well the
lack of fundamental ethics in a minority of om· fellow
collegians. We feel that men who cannot conduct
themselves honorably in the !"mall things of life can
hardl y be considered fit custodians for the future.
The incident was in itself petty; the conclusion
distasteful. Such a minority is respon ~ ible for the
necessity of proctor at examinations and all other
"police" duties on campus, an affront to the majority
brought on by the irre. ponsible minority. Thus the
cheat, be he one in one hundred, can sour an cssenlially
wholesome community.
The loss of one plastic ca. e of cigaret cs can hardly be cons idered of world shattering importance but the
confusion among a very small group of the principle.
of honesty and decency i , in it.self, very serious.
Thi very, howev r small, is thievery s till. At Trinity,
a microcosm of society, th ere is no room f or an y man
who hasn't as yet leal'lled th e>c dis tin ctions .
R. W. II.

Musical Notes

We rec i\·ed t.hi
tier the other morn and thouo-ht the reader of our
co!umn (Ed. ot : What cone it! lie think he ha" readers!) might be interested in peru ing it.
"Dear M1·. Hopkins:
We would be very gratefu l if you would print this in your
column .
Respectfully your ,
JIM DE KAY
J. DE CAlX
JAMES DE QUAILLE"
We print this letter as a warning to the editors of T he Tr ipod. It is an
example of the ubtle infiltration of J . de Kay in the columns of the newspaper. This, seemi ngly, has passed unnoticed. We however, have felt a
growi ng anxiety a · his name ha uddenly appeared (u ually in capital s) on
the sports page, on the editorial page, and then upon th~ front page ! De Ka y
is out to capture T he T ri pod, lock, tock, and libel. Thi cannot be tolerated!
To arms! (If we can't tart a cru ade against de Kay we'll have to try
something else. He's too much co mpetition for us!)
Interested in the reading habit of the Freshman cia , we have been
conducting an informa l urvey of the various rooms through which we occasionally wander. We record the findings of three typical ro oms.
Room 1: 1 copy of T he Hartford Courant, 1 copy of Life, and 14 com ic
book including Batman, uperman, and Mickey Mou e.
Room 2: 1 copy of un hine and Hea lt h (the mo nthl y of The Asso·
ciotion for the Advancement of Nudist Camp ), 1 copy of Laff, and about 9
comic books including Plastic 1an, Porky Pig, and Blackhawk.
Room 3: :1 co pie of Time 3 pocket book westems, and a number of
cop ies of The A mer ican Weekly from new papers dating back to eptem ber.
\Ve arc very proud to report these f indings, naturally, because it show that
the Fre hmen ha\·e adapted themselves readily to college life. They do not
rc&d Fortune, T h Atla nt ic ) lont hly, or T he aturday Review of Lite rat.ure.
They have leamed to relax and enjoy them elves with light reading. Ther e
is no danger of maladjustment here ! I'm su re that Mr. Holland is proud
of our class !
otes and omment : If the announcements f the frequent Hamlin
Hall dances become any longer, we will feel that we are members of the
Book-of-the-Month Club.

To the Editor of the Trinity Tripod:
It has come to my attention during my recent illness that t he situation
of chool spirit at Trini ty College has been a real blight upon the history
of the college. As I have mentioned several times before, the spirit at
Trinity ha alway been prevalent bu t not always noticeable . The only thing
that has kept the pirit nurtured ha been the chola tic eagerness of the
Trini hy student and more particularly the faculty. It must be realized
though that our spirit in the realms of athletics has been very far from
satisfactory. True, this yea\ we have made great strides in this department,
but it t ill remains that this situation should never have been permitted to
arise. This athletic spirit is of particular importan-::e because it is ever in
the eye of the public. The public never does appreciate the powers of
ince our teams are the part
scholastic spirit a much as the athletic spirit.
of our college which is most in the eye of the public, it i only natural that
the best appearance possible be made. Thus by maki ng a good impression
upon the public, we are more likely to draw their attention to our other
act.ivit.ies.
It is for these rea ons that I feel that a permanent organization should
be formed to safeguard the college spirit of Trinity. This organ ization
should impress upon the s tudent that school spirit is l•Ot the spirit of the mob,
nor that type of jollity fo tercd l!y alcohol. Real . chool spirit is fo stered
in the heart of every individual student. It is that intrinsic value of being
a Trinity man.
HER fA R. D. HOLLJE .
Editor'.
otc: Thi s letter was written for the Tripod on ovemb r 4
while Boots was in Baltimore. According to his broth er, Dr. Henry w. D:
IIc•lljes, who sent. the I tter t.o the Tr ipod, "Boots was compo ing su ·h a
I .llcr in lhc event that he hould not be abl e to r eturn to college, thi s ob\'iously rough draft wa composed for such purpo c."

SYMPHO IC NOTE: Last week the concert of
the
ational ymphony under the direction of Bans
Kindl er (in his farewell appearance here) was notable
mainly for its unflagging unevcnne s . Thing started
011 a rather high plane of musicianship with the Corelli
uitc (arranged by Kindler), although, even in this,
the tring tone eemed to la ck ufficient body.
It was in the ~lozart G Iinor. the very model of
classical symphonic form, that the aberr:1tions of te 111 •
po showed mo t gla_ring l_r . The conduc~ r . eemed unable to make up h1s mmd whether thm~s should be
dynamic, or merely graceful and free-flowing. The
econc.l movement was, to be ju t, beautifully done.
However, the minuet aw the return of the Variable
T empo, and the finale was takeP at such a fast clip
that most of its grace was lost in the scramble.
Before the intermi sion we had the \\ einberger
zech Rhapsody, which the program not. .s anno~.;nced
had been r ecorded (for om rea~c n which we were unable to comprehend). It is a pot.pourri of plea ant
t.uncs, not.hing more and not,hing le s , ,vit h an overblown Hollywood ending. Rodger s and Hart, we're
ur , could have done better.
ibelius' melodious Fir t Symphony compl ted the
evening's program and brought u another rare opportunity to hear one of the great works of a contemporary. Its somber and brooding mt:!ancholy, its
powerful urge lightened by only brief fla hes of pure
melody, make it continually impelling . The orchestra
realized orne of it potentialities but much of its
ex ictement, unfortunately, eluded them. It i a ymphony that demands a dynamic tension that can seldom
b relaxed.
OPERATIC GUILD NOTE: A t a recent meeting
of t.he Metropolitan Opera Guild, which was held in
the Time Tower, we had at lea t a couple of i. sues
clarified fo r us . Translation into English of the
standard repertory i a thing "hi ch the Yletropolitan
at this t ime i not encouraging. Mr . H erbert Wither·
spoon, director of the Guild and peaker at this meet·
in g, tated very decidedly that the only opera in the
idiom being promoted is original American work .. .
And in the Que tion P eriod omeone, of course, a ked
about Flagstad retu1·ning to the l'vlet. The An wer:
No. The Reason Given: I'1·eviuu:; commitments.
MU ICA L 1EMORA DA: At !on' last Colum·
bia has filled a n empty niche and given us a uperb
recorded performance of Berlioz' powerful Requiem,
done by the Emile Pa san i hoir and the Radi o Paris
Orchestra under Jean Foum et. Listen to the Tuba
l\Iirum and fee l the impact of B e: l'liozan orche tration
. .. The Pitts burg h ymphony performed the coup of
the year by engag in g Victor de abata, the brilliant
director at La ca la, for four weeks. . ome consider
him super ior to Toscanini in the Italian r epertory . . ·
The Hartford chool of Mu ic Orche tra under George
Heck gave a very creditable performance of the chu·
bert Sixth Symphony last week . . . An amusing article
in t he ovember 27 issue of the Saturday Review of
Literature, call ed "Mozart and t he heesemonger", re·
veals t he compo er as a very earthy practical joker.

Spotting the Play
By Hank Perez
After a long and doubtfully well-earned vacation of
more than three weeks, yo ur reporter returns to ~e
scene of action, crises and intrigue. Looking at thiS
current effort as a re-naissance, a statemen t of policy
mus t be forthcoming and obligatory . It is impossible
for the author to conceive the probabi lity of bringing to
the readers' eyes another Truma n Capote.
or will
he "slander" anyone, nor render impres ions acquired
in prem editated and perseverent peru sals of certain
tiled floors in Elton Hall.
Top bi lli ng of the week goe., to the newly-o rgan ized
Varsity "T" Club, and its president-elect, Charlie Os·
born. Thi. revival may be expected to go a long waY
in promoting more .healthy student reaction to college
f un ctions.
The question of student re<ICtion to college fun~
tions may be considered of special importance thiS
week. Today, December 8, The Jesters of Trinity Col·
lege will inaug urate a new program, designed to be
mutually beneficial to both the students and t he Jesters.
The plan consists in the sellin g of sea son tickets to the
Jesters' performances. The tickets will ell for two
dollars. By purcha ing one, the stud ent will save him·
self one dollar, for the at-the-door admission price to
each of the J esters' productions thi year will be one
dollar and a half. The efforts of t.he J ester s in the
past have not been supported. The fact that a grouP
· t'10U slY
as large a the J esters can work as consc1en
a s they do, and rece ive only a tremendous ova f.10 n
from an empty hou e should inE-pit·e e•·ious mechta·
tion on the part of the average undergraduate. For
years, t.he J ester·, thanks to Luc~ent apat.hy, have run
intu the red. The current drive for the sale of season
tickets is designed to eli minat.e t,his condition .
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Zimmern Speaks on Lowry, Lit Lauded
English Mandates lin McNulty Review
By Joh n Stewart
"The British Commonwealth Today"
was the topic of Sir Alfred Zimmern's
Lecture last Thursday, December 2.
Sir Alfred came to Trinity a year and
a hali ago after serving in the Briti h
Foreign Office during the war and as
secretarY of the Constitutional Convention of the United ations Educational , Scientific, and Cultural Organization. He was Britain'. first Professor of International Rela t ions and
founded and directed the Geneva
School of Intemational Relation s.
Sir Alfred opened hi s lecture by
pointing out the diff rences in the
characters of the different member of
the British ommonwealth, the selfgoverning territories such a Canada
and Australia . These territories 1·epresent d all the five continents, the
different races, different cu ltures, and
their different relationships to Great
Britain.
After pointing out what kept th e
territories togethc1· with England, Sir
Alfred declared that he believed that
the only tie that was common to all
the members was th sa me political
way of life. Then he explained how
the ommonwealth had developed by
steps from the Am erican Revolution
to the tatute of Westminster in 1931
at which time England assumed a
position that wa · equal to the members of the Commonwealth.
He ended his lecture by emphasizing
the direction the ommonwealth was
going. He stated that a defensive
treaty could not be made by the ·e
territori e that did not include the
United States and that there should
be an interlocking citiz nship between
the United tates and the Iembers
of the ommonwealth.

McGrath to Speak On
Social Legislation
Father Robert McGrath, Professor
at St. Th omas Seminary, will speak
on "An Appraisal of 1 ceded ocial
Legislati on" at the next meeting of
the ewman lub, December 14, at
8:00 P. :\1., in ook Lounge. Father
McGrath is Assi tant at St. Benedict's
Center, As istant Director of the Diocesan Labor Institute, and a member
of the P ersonnel Board of the City a£
Hartford. He \'lill show what we have
in the way of social legislation, what
is wrong with what we have, and what
we do not have and need according to
Christian thinkiug. A cordial in vitation is extended to a ll students to attend this informative lecture .

When You Wanf
FLOWERS

KENNETH T. MACKAY
7-J.I57

Varsity "T" Club
(Continued from page 1.)
ment shall be eligible for membership
in the club."
"To become a member. a man must
be appro ed by majority vote of the
total active membership." Also, "the
man hould have and should show t he
proper pirit and attitude both on and
oiT the athletic field or floor."
"Varsity Club Certificates shall be
awarded to the active members of the
club at the first meeting in the Trinity
Term."
"The purpose of thi club shall be
to provide a gro\tp where men with
the common bond of sportsmanship
and interest in the athletic and social
activities of Trinity College, can find
fellowship and companionship that
will be cherished long after they have
In the above picture you see the men whose. ffot is this fall have made played their last game for Trinity."
th · football season one of the mo t spirited in memory. The hazard. of re- , "The club shall endeavor to create a
pented rallies, bonfires and gameR did not faze these intrepid Trinity men friendly spirit between the rival insti and the Tripod on behalf of the tudent body would like to take thi oppor- tution ."
tur.ity to give them well deserved notice.
"The club shall endeavor to care for
visiting teams in an att.empt. to build
prestige for Trinity olleg . '
The Horae
(Continued from page 1.)
"The club s hall ~ee to it that only
(Who else but Mitchell could change announced thi week that, because
the Varsity "'I"' lettet· and nnmerals
the subject of conversation so quickly of heavy ad vane sal s, , tudent
of Trinity are worn on campu:;."
rate tickets fo1· "Harvey" will not
or so far without being obvious.) After
"The club hall aiel the Ath letic Ofbe
flVailable.
tudents
wishing
to
discussing the usual arguments on this
ficc in ecuring jobs for deserving and
question we were almost at a stale- buy ti kets must do o through
needy ath letes."
the Bushnell box-office at full
mate until Miss Moore and I bolh
"The club sha ll provide men to ofdiscovered that we had been to Jack · orice.
ficiate at Intramural g-ames and adivson Hole country in Wyoming within
iti es.' '
the last few years. We rummaged
ATTE TIO
Al umni Courte. y ard
through such common memories as th •
Marty Rouse will b in ook Lounge
U was unanimou ly agreed npon by
mountains, the atrocious roads, and Thursday and Friday from 2 to 4 p.m. the club members to incorporate the
the slot machines. At this point 1i ss to take final orders for senior class following clause in the constitution,
Moore was called away (to another rings and keys. A $5.00 deposit is subject to the approval of th Athl corner of tl'le room) to arrange her required for each order. Get your tic Advisory Committee: "That the
interview for her appearance on the class ring or key OW.
Athletic Department shall issue courstage of E. M. Loew' Th eatre, whe1·e
tesy cards to the varsity club m mbers
block who s hould come along but 1\h.
her picture was being preoentecl.
as they b come alumni, to permit them
We ended our stay at the confercnr ·~ Young. Our seats in the third row to attend all athletic conte ts at Trinwith short conv rsations with peopl e were very comfortabl . When T ny ity College fr ee of charge."
in the room whom we knew (three in appeared she actually recognized us.
The T.T.T. and the coming N. . .
number): Claire Gibson on Terry's Following her remark about "Hart- ar only one of the many plans that
appearance on the radio that morning; ford' beautiful Trinity ollege," two the Varsity Club hopes to present. to
Mr. Bernstei n on Teny's future plan;; men in the third row were nolicC'd the coll eg- . An annual dinner fo r its
(including an appearance at the Radio standing on the back f their chairs members and a lumni is to be reid in
City Music Hall wh ere her picture will and cheering like a D mocrat on thts Hamlin Dining- Hall at a set dal ~ dllropen in New York); and Mr. Young, past ovember 3. (2+2 = 4)
ing the y ar. They also plan to sponWalking back to our cells after the
Assi tant Manager of E. M . Loew ·<;
sor a Varsity Hop an informal and
Theatre, who had been exceptionally picture, Mitchell and I decided that the annual dance to be held in the Field
helpful to us. vVe al o pai .l our c0m- day had been well pent. The movie Tiouse, and a Varsity Variety Show.
pliments to an editor of ome Hartford had been pleasant (thanks to a powerhigh school paper who hadn't been able ful donation on the part of Terry The ooner she return to Hartford
to get a word in edgewise when we Moore in the form of a well-acted the better it will be for all those unpart), and Miss Moore had been a fortunate people who were unable to
were com•ersing with Terry.
That evening we went to see "The genuinely charming person to meet. see her in person.
Return of October" (and Terry on the
stage) and were met by <.1 pleas:1.nt ·
Printers To Trinity College For Many Yea rs
scene for the box office; the place was
so crowded that they were selling
standing room on the girders. Just
A Division of Co nnecticut Pri nters, Inc.
as we got in line half way down th'

I

Terry Moore

I

I

Commons Club
The Commons Club held a small
pre-Thanksgiving dinner in Cook
Lounge on thfl Tuesday evening before vacation. The tables were decorated with produce which was later
joyfully eaten as a supplement to the
meal.
Last \ Vedne day evening everal of
t he m e mb ~ r s a nd pledges attended th e
concer t held in t he \ eaver H igh
School A ud itori um. One member,
Sher ma n Beattie, played in t he firs t
violin section of the orche t r a and
gave a " piri ted" perform ance.

HONISS ~iii
QUALITY FISH AND SEA FOOD
VISIT OUR FAMOUS REST AURANT

22 State Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-41 77

Call on

HOTEL BOND

Editor T. C. F. Lowry may well take
pride in the November issue of The
Trinity Review. The text, including
one of Mr. Lowry's own poems, is
readable throughout--something unusual in such publications. One evidence of the editor's wisdom is his
having elicited four contributions from
the Lambert family: an essay oa
Frost, two hort stories, and a poem.
The storie in this is ue, all of t hem
productions well above average, lean
rather heavily upon emotion, and perhaps, taken as a grou1>, display rather
too l ittle plot ·ense on t he part of
their aut hor . T here are Walter R.
Davis' gloo mily intros pective sold ier;
Cornelio de Ka nter' hara ed father·
Fra nk La mbert's El la, who i · burneci
in ga aline; Ogden Plumb's mountain
climber, left to die on a peak; Jo nat han La mbert'<; ha lf-c razed casta ,~ay;
and Ja me McCli ter's dreamy Loui e,
per ha 1>s t he least. un happy of a rather
un fo r t un ate lot.
The article, "Trinity Fauna," by
Edwin A. Richard on, while it fall.
short of what one might expect from
such a title, does manage to introduce
the college reading public to the common but little-noticed sights and
ounds of the campus. We oug-ht to
have more article of this ort. Hany
M. Bracken's "Everything Is
ot
Relative," a criticism of Rosiland
Murray's T he Good Paga n's Fai lure,
offers a commentary on such weighty
topics as what's wrong with the world
today, the history of Catholic Christianity, and Aristotle's philosophy. Mr.
Bracken's small canvas, while it displays good technique, seems a bit
crowded.
Amon" t he poe m • A. H. Fein gold 's
"The Children's Wa rd " and J . L La mber t's "I nvitation" deser ve s pecial
mention.
The Rev iew has made steady progress in the past few years. If future
ed itors continue in the progressive
trad ition of Mr. Lowry and his immediate predecessor , Trinity College
will find itself possessed of a first-rate
undergraduate magazine.

College View Tavern
215 Zion Street

CASE, LOCKWOOD AND BRAINARD
85 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFOR D, CONN.
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An Alu mnus of Yo ur O ld Riva l
Hamilton College

G RI NbERS and SANDWICHES
C LAMS ON THE HAL F SHELL
O UR SPECIALTY

HUNTER PRESS, INC.

RAY'S TAl LOR SHOP

The Trinity Drug Co.

211 ZION STREET

and
SNACK BAR
Official Trinity Decals

81-83 Laurel Street

Pressing, Cleaning, Repairing
For All Trinity Students
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FINEST PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS AND TYPES

Dancing Nightly
Two Telephones:

.

MAIN and PEARL STREETS

HOTEL BOND
Eat At

Hartford

Gi>od Food and Service
. n ·ome Cooking

17 5 Washington St., Hartford

HARTFORD NATIONAL
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9 :30 to Closing

Branch- 70 Farmington Avenue
West Hartford Center Branch966 Farmington Avenue (Just West
of North Main Street)
ME MBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT
IN SURANCE CORP.

G.FOX£CQ
Serving Connecticut Since 1847

AS THE

COLLEGE MAN GOES
so goes the nation's style pattern for both
prep and high school students, college men,
and the alert, aggressive young business
men.
In the halls of learning from coast to coastand in the first steps of one's career-it's
Goodall's I 00 % wool flannel suit hand s
down ! It's first choice of young me n fo r
its durability, for its fashion correctness, and
for its prtce . . . adjust ed to student
budgets. $50.00
Second Floor, Men's Clothing, G. Fox & Co.
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And So It Goes

~---------B-·y_B_m_'_et_te_r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ l,
Congratulations are in order to the 1948 Intra-mural Champions, Sigma
u. Its 6-0 victory over the J · ox enabl d them to finish out the season
with an undefeated record, though slightly blotted by a tie with J'si U. Certainly Stu Parks, the Director of these actiYiiies, can be prom! of the manner in which this schedule was completed.
And while congratulations are flying around, twenty-two more are iu
line for the all intra-mural team that was selected. It was certainly a good
move to make these selections, for more interest has been added to this program. With Ba ketball making its start this week, the floors will be crowded
with men seeking a berth on the all-basketball team.
Field House to be sed for Intra-murals
Mr. Oosting is glad to have the Field House used for some of th Intra·
mural games this winter. It is planned that ead1 team get at least two
games scheduled on the new floor. Of course the other games will be played
in Alumni Hall.
ince the floor is brand n w and very expensivn, it is expected thnt its
use will not be abused. Towels will be at the entrance to the floor, and men
are expect d to remove the dirt from their sneakers before going on to the
court. Then too, no street shoes will be allowed on the floor. Jf privileges
are abused, then the u e of the noor to the student body will have to be
removed.
Ten new Rules will go into effect this year in Ba~kethall. Most of th m
are minor, speeding up the game, defining more clf'arly the 'liffcrences in
fouls, and sp cifying time-outs and length of game.
However, there is one rule which will cause a major turnover in the
science of the game.
Threl! irclcs Rule
This important rule states that on a jump ball, the jump b made at the
nearest of the three circles on the floor (two at the f!Jul circles, and one at
the center).
'fhis conformity will lead to many plays. Teams will be able to work
set plays from the foul circle, and quick breaks and short passes will be
fentur d. The advantage of a tall team could make a difference in a close
game. In this fact, Trinity has a definite advantage b cause the Hilltoppcrs
have a lot of tall men.
Ron Watson I ads the Giants with his 6' 5", while Bill Pitkin and Moon
Curtin stand 6' 3" and 6' 2" respectively. Bill Leahey and Jack Mahon arc
also ix footer!>, and . everal other on the sq uad are also very tall.
The Thanksgiving Holidays were tough on the Trinity Pronosticators.
Five of 21 coni sts ended in a lie.
p to then, there had been only 3 ties in
over 100 games. There will be one more set of selections on the Bowl games
which will appear next week.
o far, this corner ha.:; had a Jot of breaks on
the clo e game . There ult is a .7 0 average on the basis of wins and losses.
(Publisher's ote:-Including Ties, average much less).
Last year these two teams also met
in the final, but at that meeting, the
J-Sox took the laurels with an 8-0
Sigma u downed the J-Sox 6-0 on victory.
a rain-soaked field last week to gain
the 1948 Intramural football chamVar ity Basketball Schedule
pionship. Phil Simoni, all-intramural
center, caught a short pass from Bill Date
Opponent
Place
Fritz to climax a short drive following Dec. 8-l\f.I.T.. . ............. home
the second half kick-off.
Dec. 11-Williams ............ away
Jim Grant grabbed a blocked pass Dec. 16-Harvard . . . . . . . . . . . . home
in the first half and raced to the two- Dec. 17-Coast Guard .......... away
yard line where he was tagged from Jan. 7-Bowdoin ......... . .. away
behind "Si" Simonian. However, Galen Jan. 8-Bates .. .. . .... ...... away
White intercepted the nE'xt pass, and Jan. 11-Amherst ............ home
the pressure was ·removed from the Jan.15-Worcester Tech ....... home
J-Sox.
Feb. 5- •I a s. niv........... home
Feb. 8-Wesleyan ........... home
Feb. 12-l\:Iiddlebury ... . ...... home
Freshman wimming chedule
Feb. 16-Amherst . . . . . . . . . . . . away
Dale
Opponent .
Place Feb. 18-Hamilton ............ home
Jan. 12--Yale .. . ............. away Feb. 26-Tufts ........... . ... home
Jan. 15- Trinity-Pawling ...... home Mar. 1-Wesleyan ........... away
Feb. 9-Deerfield ............ away Mar. 5-Union ...... ..... ... home
Feb. 12-Mt. Hermon .......... away
Coach: Ray Oosting.
Feb. 1 -Canterbury . ......... home
Captain: Joseph Ponsalle.
Feb. 23-Hopkins . . . . . . . . . . . . home
All games will be played in the TrinMar. 4-Wesleyan ........... away
ity College Memorial Field House. All
Coach: Joseph C. Clarke.
home games start at :30 p. m.
Asst. Coach: Harold R. Shetter.

Sigma Nu Conquers
J-Sox To Gain Title

1

AII Intramural Football Tearn Is Selected
sigma Nu J-Sox Place Five, Delta Psi Four

'

Frosh Cou rtmen T
Basketba II Starts
In lntramurals With Meet Trin-Pawling
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Margeson's Service Station

HENRY MILLER
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Custom-Tailored Suits
formerly $95. up at $80.
•

College Outline Series

w,,,,

.
Beidler Is Tutor
ball season will get underway at 7:15
o'clock this evening, when the Year- Of Frosh Squashmen
lings tackle Trinity-Pawling in the
With Joe Beidler of the Psysical
new Trinity ollege Memorial Field Education department at the helm, the
House. Fred Booth, who compiled an TI·I·ni·ty f1·eshn1an squasl1 t cam has
begun its daily practice sessions with
undefeated season as Frosh Football an uncertam
. season a h ead. As yet only
mentor this fall, will send his team five freshmen have come out for the
into action in its first of fifteen sched- team, namely Bob Drew-Baer, Bill
uled games as the preliminary contest Dougherty, "Med" Medford, and Wally
bef ore the Varsity game with M.I.T.
Barrett.
A schedule consisting of four or five
Eleven of the games will be played
contests will be made out sometime
as part of double-headers with the after the Thanksgiving recess. MeanVarsity quintet. The schedule for the while it is urged that any freshmen
season is as follows:
with either squash or tennis experience
make an effort to try out for the quad.
Date
Opponent
Place
Varsity Swimming Schedule
Dec. 8-Trinity-Pawling .... .. home
Opponent
Place
Dec. 11-Yale ................ away Date
Dec. 16-Harvard . . . . . . . . . . . . home Dec. 17- Bowdoin . ... . .... .. .. away
Jan. 8-Hopkins ...... . ...... home Jan. 8-M.I.T . .. . . ........... home
Jan.11-Amherst .... .. ...... home Feb. 5-Boston U ... .. .. ...... away
Jan. 15-W.P.I. .............. away Feb. 12- Worcester Tech ...... home
Feb. 5-Mass. U .. . .... . ...... home Feb. 16- Amherst .......... .. away
Feb. 8-Wesleyan JV ........ home Feb. 19-Tufts . .............. home
Feb. 16-Amherst . . . . . . . . . . . . away Feb. 26-Union .. .. ...... .. . . away
Feb. 18-Cheshire . ........... home Mar. 4-Wesleyan .......... . away
Feb. 19-St. Thomas. . . . . . . . . . away Mar. 25-Prep School Meet
Feb. 24-Jr. Col. of Com ........ home Mar. 11, 12-In tercollegiates
Var ity qua h chedule
Feb. 26-Monson
home
oach: Joseph C. Clarke.
Date
Opponent
Place Mar. 1-Wesleya~·::::::::::: away
Captain:
James Glassco.
Jan. 8-Al·my . ... ........... away Mar. 5-Union . . . . . . . . . . .
home
Manager:
John A. Heikel, Jr.
Jan. 11-Wesleyan ............ home
Feb. 12--Amher t ... . ........ away
Feb. 15-Williams ... . ........ away
Feb. 26-1\I.I.T ................ home
Special on Sport Coats
Mar. 2-Wesleyan ........... home
Starting at $20.00
(Additional matches are to be
arranged.)
Coach: Daniel E. Jessee.
Trousers from $12.95

Printers of the Tripod
94 ALLYN STREET
HARTFORD, CONN.

Complete Modern library Series

mo"'),

season 1s sched ul ed to get underway
Monday, December 6, when last year's
champion, the J-Sox, meet Theta Xi
in the old Gymna ium at 7:30. Sigma
u, who wa defeated by the J-Sox in
the final last year in a hard fought
game, meets th Terrors at :30 the
same night.
On Thursday night the Field House
will be used for a pair of doubleheaders. Alpha Chi Rho plays the
Commons Club and Theta Xi plays the
Bulldogs in the National League at
.
7 :30 p.m. At 8 :30 , t h e A mencan
League will see action in the igma
u-Triangles game, and the Psi Upsilon-Rioteers contest.
The other games for the week to be
played in the Alumni Hall are: Alpha
Chi Rho-Bulldogs at 7:30 Tuesday, and
Psi Upsilon-Alpha Delta Phi at 8:30
the same night. The J-Sox-Delta Phi
and Delta Kappa Epsilon games are
scheduled for Thursday at 7 :30 and
8:30 respectively.
The other double-header will be
played Friday night when the Commons Club and Delta Psi meet at 7:30
and the Triangles and Delta Kappa
Epsilon battle at :30.

Dark Grey Flannel
Odd Trousers at $18.50
Natural Shade Covert
Trousers at $18.95
Now Available

Washington at Jefferson
UNIVERSITY SHOP
GULF DEALER
TAILOR and FURNISHER
58 FORD ST.
HARTFORD "A Gas Station With A Conscience"
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As Standout Coach

Sigma 'u and J-Sox, both leagu
winners, each placed five men on the
all-intramural football team that wa:
selected by representatives of seven
teams at a recent meeting. Delta Psi
which came in second in the Fraternicy:
loop, placed four men, while Alpha Ch"
Rho, Psi Upsilon, and Delta Kapp~
Epsilon each placed two men. Common Club and Alpha Delta Phi each
placed one man.
The representatives also selected
Twitchy Woollacott of Delta Kappa
Epsilon as the all-intramural coach.
The players honored were:
Ends: Tiederman (Psi U), Van Loon
(J-Sox), Donald (Delta Psi), Grant
(Sigma u).
Guards: McKean (Sigma Tu), Hoisington (Delta Psi), Quortrup (DKE),
Smith (Delta P i).
Centers: Simoni (Sigma Nu), BingBa ketball Captain Joe Ponsalle discus ·e pro peels with Coach Oo Ling
ham (J-Sox).
during early season practice in Alumni Hall.
Backs: Fritz (Sigma 'u), Heppenstahl (Delta Psi), VanLanen (ADP),
0
Epps (J- ox), Brundage (DKE), MulI
lane ( igma Nu), Rau (AXP), Barber
(J-Sox), Simonian (J-Sox), Hansen
(Psi
), Hulse (AXP), Lang (Com-

Odd Trousers

THE HUBERT DRUG

IWoollacott Chosen

An Adventure in
rf
Good Smoking
f
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Gift Suggestions
Imported Argoyle Hose
Full Length .. .. .. .. ...
$3 .75
Half Length ....................... $2.75
Shirts . . . .
White or Fancy
Regular or French Cuffs . ... $3. 95
Distinctive Neckware
Starting at $1.50

Personal Christmas Cards

WHERE TRINITY MEN
EVENTUALLY

Complete line of
Binders, Sheets and Supplies

MEET

FOR DRUG STORE NEEDS

RITTER CUSTOM TAILORS
(formerly of New Haven)
Tailors to Yale, Harvard and Princeton Men Since 1925

228 Church Street-Hotel Hartford Bldg.
STUDENT UNION BOOKSTORE

Opposite Y.W.C.A.

Tel. 6-5081
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Oostingmen Face M.I .T. In Field House Bl um, Rowney Talk
In Season's Opener Tonight At 8:30 To Fencers; Expound
Team Also Travels
To Williams On Sat.
RaY Oosling·'s varsity basketball
five will inaug urate the c~rreni ea5011 tonight, as well as 111augurate
Trinity's new Field Hou e, when the
hoopstcrs face Massachu its Institute of Technology at :30.
Preced ing the main affair, a preliminary cont ·st will be taged, with
Fred Booth'
fast and agg~:es ive
Fro h, facing a hard-charging TrinityPawling five, from Pawling, N. Y.,
this being the initial game for ihe
Frosh .
The Blue and Gold will be seek ing
revenge in ior.ighi's encounter, . in c
it was th e Enr;ine rs who ruined the
llilltoppcrs' opening game last season, cmergin" with a clo e 42-.J.O decision. Trinity will face another lopflight combine in the pt·cs ni l\f.I.T.
aggregation, al'(l a clase contest 1:
antitipalecl.

Technique Of Sport

Ten Rule-Changes
For Basketball To
Apply This Season

ByMar. hannankin

1 :....___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _- - - !

The beginning of fencing practice j
With interest slowly but surely dying out as 1·egards to the gridiron
on Friday, December 3, in the Lower game, attention is . winging over more and more to the game of the court:
Gymna ium of Alumni Hall, brought ba!'ketball. Howe,·er, before we delegate football completely to the moth
a turnout of twenty-three would-be bnlls, ome attention hould be paid to outhern California's mazing show
fencers, an increa e of nine or ten again t Notre Dame thi pa. t aturday, and al so the coming bowl games
over the initial quad of la t year. {Ill Ne'~' Year's Day, prediction for which will appear in next week's is ue of
Though they are in numbers slightly the Tnpod.
·
le s than wa expected by co-coaches
Before OYet· a hundred thousand wildly-cheering fans in the Los Augeles
Harry Rowney and Bob Blum, they Coliseum last • aturday, the biggest up.-et of the sea on almost took place.
are in apparent ability mu h better E :eems to this impartial (?) observer that it was "the luck of the Iri h"
than was anticipated. It is yet too that .aved Frank Leahy's m n in the waning moments of the game. A
e~rl.y in ihe sea on to make any ))l'e-l fighting Trojan Ieven had a::;sum d a seven-poi nt advantage a bare two
cl!ctiOns as to the tat-ting nine, but and a half minute· before the final whistle. l\lost oh. rvers sunnisecl that a
on one day'. showing, the student Trojan victory was "in the bag". However, speedy Bill Gay took the ensuing
coaches ought to encounter little . kirkoff on his one-yard stripe, and didn't stop until 7 yard had been reeled
trouble in finding capable men.
j 0ff, to the outhern al 12. From there, the Irish J•roceeded to tie up the
To begin the first . es ion, first ClJUnt, and thus prese1·1·e its undefeated skein, through 26 game .
Blum , and then Rowney gave shott
Glass Bowl Broken~
talks on the ht:tory and traditions of
fencing, followed by a brief descripIt is interesting lo note that already, several bowi games have been contion of the Yarious weapons: foil, epee, te~tecl. This past 'aturday, for example, th<' Rorkets of Toledo UniYet·sity
and abrc. The e talks were followed "Lrokc" the Glass Bowl, with a 27-1-1 triumph over Oklahoma City . Of the
by an exhibition in the u.c of each many bowl games to be staged on ew Year's Day, the Rose Bowl at Pasaby the coache . Then the coa hes pro- dc na, ali f. looms as possibl~ the be. t game, pitting the undefeated alifornia
ceeded to teach the candidate en garde Bears again:<t ~orthw :<tern.
and lunge po itions, and the more
or coun;e the ·enter of attention this \\ ek i: on the Ilillloppers' openimple footwork. Practice will coning ba ketball g·ame with l\l.I.T., Wednesday night in the newly-completed
tinue on four days of ea<:h w ek from
[iC'lcl house. This will be our first chanc to see whJ.;. ,,. may t•xpect of the
now until the end of March.
Ooslingmcn in regards to future games . This ycal"~ schedu le is not quite
A triangular meet has been ar- as ambitious as that of last y a1·, which included among th rs, powerful
ranged with Bowdoin and ·w esleyan Holy
ross, and Yale. Dudng ihe 1947- campaign, OosUng's charges
at Wesleyan t:> take place Februa·ry failed to conquer W esleyan in two attempts (both game.- w r <:lose); this
12. Furth r meets are in the proces rivalry will be renewed on F bruary 8, at home. Fr0m Januar y 11 to Febof scheduling with ew Haven Junior ruary 12, ihe hoop:iers play five consecutive hom e games. Amherst and
College of Commerce, Fordham, and, th \Vesmen will be encountered twice during the ccurse of the season.
it is hoped, Yale and Amher t . A dual
Joe Clarke's natators, facing uncertain pro peels, ar scheduled to open
meet will be held in Ma1·ch with Wes- the CUITent wimming
ason on a week ft·om Friday, D ccmber 17.
leyan, and th~ season will conclude
with t he
rational Intercolleg iate
Intra mura l Bas ketb a ll Ge ts nder Way
hampionships, to be held at West
The Ameri an and Ta tional L agu s of intramural basketball will get
Point in late !arch or early April.
unci r way in full force this w ek. Games have been sc h clul ,~ d at night in
Candidates for the team include:
Laurence
Perry,
Giraud
Foster, both Alumni Hall and the Fi ld House. Judging from the number of men
who have signed up for the various new organizations, interest in the two
David
etmger, Donald McClain,
leagues seem to be unu ually great. Th Bulldogs, Rioteers, Triangles,
Robert Reed, Donald Leahy, Ogden
Terrors, J -Sox, all are expected to field strong team :.
P lumb,
R ichard
Ellison,
Ralph
It is urged that any \~ho des ire to play intran.ural bask tball, even
Chamberlain , John Parker, Everett
Bennett, Howard
tidham, John th ug h they have not already signed up, consult ither th Tripod or the
Stewart, Dean Beaver, Ed Brennan, bulletin board in front of Middle Jarvi s a s to the scl,c dule, and show up at
Ed Parone, Barry Cliff, Jerry Lehr- the des ignat d time and plac fot· the game. Every man in school has been
fe ld, F. Scott Bi llyou, and Jack T:tylor. assigned to a team, as designated on the Middle Jarvi s bulletin board.

I
I

The National Basketball Committee
at its annual me ting la t March, drew
up many new changes in the Rule .
Bes ide the te•1 changes, there were
two addition::d suggestions which are
not required, but serve to aid the
. corekeepers and the fans mainly.
These uggestion were that a player
on whom a per onal four has been
called s hould r<.ise hi s arm above his
head; and that no digit above a 5 be
used in numbering the pbyer .
The ten new rules which will apply
thi year are briefly:

1. Sub iitutions mu
report to
sco rer and be beckoned on floor by
officials, a before, but do not ha1·e
to report to officials.
2. In 40-minute g ames only, the
Lineup l - ncertain
exira period is reduced from 3 to 2
At the presr>nt time, it would be im - minutes (when the clock is topped on
po. sible to a. certa in exactly what the dead ball.).
starting five for Trinity will be when
3. One minute Official' time-out
the opening lip-off take.- place. IIowin econd and fourth quarters .
cl·er, it is certa in that Dill Pitkin will
4. A contact foul which occurs
be the starling pivot-man, and captain Joe Ponsalle and Jack l\lahon are while ball is dead is a technical fou l.
fixtures at ihe guard spots. Six-foot- One the ball is in po session of a
five Ron Wat on i a lik.:!ly latter at player to be thrown in bounds, or the
one forward po. t, with 'Moon" Curlin ball is in play, the foul is then a Pera po sible starter at the other for- sonal.

5. The nearest of the 3 circles is
ward lot. Don Boyko is a capable
substitute at either center or forward. to be u eel for all jump balls.
6. After a jump ball, any player
Face Willi a m
at ur day
may he! p the motion of the ba ll to
On thi. Saturday December 11, the the backboard.
7. If a dribbler touches or goes
courtmen traYel to William stown,
1\!a s., to fa ce the Williams Ephmen, outside the boundary li ne, even
in the second game of the season. though the ball i not in his possesMeanwhile, th2 Ft·os h trave l to ew sion at the time, he causes a violation .
Haven, io enc:o unter a stt·ong Yale
Teams may confer with their
Frosh, at 7:00. The next home game coaches at or near their bench during
for the varsity is scheduled for Thurs- any time-outs.
day, December 16, when the Harvard
9. On a throw in, from out of
rim. on travel to Hartford to engage bounds, teammates may not occupy
the Oostingmen in the Field House. adjacent po itions near the boundary
The preliminary to thi conte t will line if opponent desire to be between
see the Frosh facing the
rim on them .
Frosh.
10. R -entry during the same dead
December 17 will ee Trinity in- ball is now perm issable.
voh·ecl in its last game before the
Christmas vacation. Immediately after the Harvard game, the squad will
travel to N'ew London, Conn., to face
a Coa t Guard squad, who e pro pects Glassco Captains
for this sea on s em to be uncertain
1948-49 Natators
from all repons.
With little more than a week until
the first meet of the year, Coach Joe
Clarke ha been working hard trying
to shape up )1is 194 -49 ed ition of the
wimm ing Team.
Captain J im Glassco ha b en g iving the team a lot of insp iration this
The Nautical Association i an or- year, and hopes are high for a sucganization on campus for the ex- cessful sea on. The team will travel
~ressed purpose of fo ter ing, promot- to Bowdoin for the initial meet on
mg and advancing aili ng among un- Fr iday, December 17.
dergraduates.
Th is organization is
Gla sco, backed by R ib Smith and
for both the nov ice and the experi- Mike Billingsly are the backstrokers.
enced skipper. I n the futu r e however T he dashes 1re filled with talented
plans are bein.,. m ade to gi~e instruc~ men- Phi l Costa, Joh n ny Grill, Tim
tion t6 those who have neve t· sai led. utting and v\ ard Vanderbeek. Dave
The 1autical Assoc iation at T r inity i Edwards, J im Holli day, Ted Lawrence
a r gular membe r of t he I ntercolleg- and Wi nk Bennett are the di tance
~ate Yacht Rac.ing Associa t ion which s wimmers .
m tur n is governed by an I nternationT he breast strokers are Kirschener
al organization. This rul ing body
and Brewer, while the diving is
fosters inter coll egiate sailin g .
han dled by Bolt enna n ::tnd Butler.
The saili ng sea son run s in t he f all
from e P t em b e,· to November and resumes in t he latter part of March up
unti l J une. I n addition there are one a boat until a bout 2 years ago.
or
. t h e ' sum mer Trm.
The present officers of the As o. two reg a tt as m
tty has made a good sh owing .in t he ciation arc: Commodore (the equiva~as.t t'":o yean of competition and h as lent rank to a president of a club),
atntamed a stand in g of 13th in the J on Lambert; Vice-Commodor e, Mike
Eastern D' · ·
u;
Secretary,
f
!V ISIOn out of a grand total Mitchell of Sigma
0 54
Amos Hutchin , of Delta Psi; and
colleges competing.
The autical Association at Trin ity trea urer, Fred ampbell, of Alpha
has to ha
ve boats, and money to buy Dell. The racmg team captain and
boats. The
· ·.
assoc iation
h as b n pon- movie chairman arc Brooks Maue and
.
sormg mo Vtes
· to ratse
. a portion of this Don heahan, respectively. Elections
f Und and 1.t h
.
of new officers were held on
to Pay f 01. h Ia$ ratsed enough ;nonev
.
b
a f a boat. They have one l\1onday, December 6. At the pr sent
oat now a T empest which
·
there are approximately 40
is a tim
t\ve 1ve f •t d'
00
Tr.g hy with a press ply- members in the organization, which
Wood floor l' · .
·
·
A.
.
· rtmty has had a autical meets on the first Monday of every
SRoctation since 1937, but did not get month to di. cu s business in general.

Sports Horizon

"-DA'INK CANAOA
DRY-~6-HTr~OM

THE BOTIZE/

NOrHING- HITS
711£ SPOT t/KE
TIIAr FHESHENING-

Trin Sailors Rank
13th In East Group

61116£~ F/AYO!e/''

CANAD
World's Finest Ginger Ale

I
I

INDIVIDUAL

scSIZE

Buy the handy carton or the convenient case
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every night for the pa t two .
'>eeks
an encore. You couldn't have used the " teven Yan Ren alaer." A mo t unomehow or other the two Peopl
·
.
t
h
.
e that
sign anyway. Brother ~!acLellan ha- usual performance. Pledge Hatfield th IS
repor er as m mind • hav e f atled
.
e,·ealed
hidden
musical
T
ha
decided that sleeping is more impor- al 0
to get past our threshold
ert .
-Boil is hoping there are some dead
talent
Hi
compo. ition '"Aluigi, "Ch'
tp " can at 1east bring .his f.·atnly
h
h
tant than eating, especially on Satur- gentl'le, •.•lut' ....... "t'th pantomt'me a~ones t ere; we ope they all manage day nights.
Congratulations to
' ,.,
"
. t th e l'1v111g
.
room for a littlel!ends
h
to get back to the Uetreat in time for Pledges Hunter and Bierne on t h etr
· compant'ment rank
fir t on thts m o
redit
for
the
party
la.
t
Satu~·d:t.
1
exams. This new tradition around recent election to President and S ec- ,, eek'
after-d ' nner singing fe ts.
Deke of going on nocturnal visits to retary respectively of the Owl Club. Brother Ho,,·ard'. "Wack! Wack! night goes to Brother • "ick Nel 0 :
Smith has almo. t b coome a weekd:n
·
Wack!", a one-line ong containing it s
(J. r.L.,Jr.)
habit, with vehicles 1 a\oing every fif- 1
(B.D .D.) entirety in the title and sung in the
teen minutes. The brother.· are "a itmanner of a oprano crow calling to
ing with amused anticipation f!>r the THETA XI returned to the campu. 't
. econd place
DELTA PHI, refre hed by a brief
1• s rna t e. .IS no". 111
•
pau e for t hank · ·
lime when Dave Edwards and Bill intact after a mad exodus by plane.
'
g tnn g, returned to
Dougherty go up the same night. train, auto, etc. The Thank giving
(;\I.P.,Jr .) t~e vi ne-co;ered man e and plunged
"Once to every man and nation ... ," 1 weekend saw a fe'" of the more tu-j
'tgorou_ ly mto the ta k of ha tening
Mi s Huton. (K.K.I .)
dious of us at the hou e tr) ing to SIGl>IA U is proud to annou_nce that the arrn·a] of December 1 . We con011
prevent a recurrence of the event. of three of its brothers were plcked
gratulate Brother Davi and Pled
PSI UPSILO : Stuffed with turkey a certain black davin
" ·overnber when the All-New England occer
.
f squad.
I t Hale .for . pending a good part of th etr
and other fest.ivc ingredients, Brethren the mid-term grade were po ted . Our Nick Nelson was a repeat rom as ·acatJ~n m the nether region of th
and Pledges returned to Bela Beta study wa interrupted by a trip to year's squad, while Jay Geiger and hou e painting. the kitchen. Saturda;
with high ideas. Time to Rettie down Bo ton on Thursday night-Brother ourt Nelson were new members. In afternoon the JOb was completed when
and hit the books! The more scholastic Mcintosh, Brother
chult z, Pledge the last game of the intramural foot- a gan g of pledge. added a border to
get- it is rumored-have found them- mith, and Wyatt Elder da hed up to ball season, "the snakes" gained a 6-0 the walls and pamted . orne helve .
selvcs a secluded spot (Seabury 16) Boston, spent the evening at the Delta victory over the Jaysox, to capture That evening many brother and
where they are finding studying con- Chapter of 'lheta Xi at 1.I.T., and the football cup. Highlight of the pled ges who arrived in the kitchen for
siderably easier-but the theater man- dashed madl y back to Hartford o that game were Bili Fritz' interception!'; dinner were di mayed to learn too late
agers are up in arms against this Brother Mcintosh mi ght be able to and running. Pledges ~1asse~ and .1 of the paint that had been a1>1>lied that
policy -they are losing Louis' trade
make his 8 P.M. date in . ew York. Morse made good showmgs 111 the afternoon. 'Ve were amazed to di _
don't laugh-that comes to a sizable We had a truly memorable Thanksgiv- Freshman practice basketball game cover how man y of our clan like to
sum per week. Brother Goodyear de- ing dinner that da y . . . the Scully last week. Consp icuous by its absence hear them elve. talk when, to t he conserves a hand-shake from all. That. a nd the chultz's carefully com(>leted was John's famous hat. Your roving s ternation of•tho e brothers who live
sweatcr will be might.y warm thi s win- the work that Helen had begun. .J\t reporter, who seems to have gotten directly over the li ing room a microter, Hank. Was it worth the concus- dinner Mr. Schultz r eJ>resented ornell lost some place bet~veen the north an.d phone wa in tailed in the radio for
sions and fi. ticuffs? Pledge Arias and 1r. cully reJ>resented Penn-the south pole , find 111 the back of hts the purpo e of recording. Since the
met up with a gentleman who appar- football game wa replayed several little black book, a bit of news which mike can al o be u ed a a public adently was a better talker than himself. tim e· witll the turkey acting as ref- he accidentally forgot to print. Miss dre sy tern, many ha ve found 11 e for
When do you. start. training, Ray? eree. The fir t triking event after Shirley Pfund ha been wearing Bun it a a relief for a fru trated de ire to
Anyon who mtssed Brother ornell's the vacation occurred on a Wedne day Johnson's fraternity pin s ince eptem- addre · the public in the hou e ·
t
·
.
m a
p~n om1m~ on h1s escapades Saturday night- Pledges
hapiro and Thoma ber. It seems that Pl edge Vaile has fa hion not s uitable for broadcast or
11lght at d111ner Sunday should request. favored 11 with a dual rendition of invited two people to dinner almost print. (B.P.B.)

Oown . Fraternity Row
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DELTA P I- T he nature of the past
weekend becomes apparent when it is
t d h
no eB t at. such ebullient individuals
as · ros . Paddock, Duy, Donald, and
M·utr
h hpent it in somnolent sessions
Wit t e books. Rumors to the effect
that some of the aforementioned
gaged in riotous 1·evelry at P i U and
the Hall are based upon the won! of
· U'
s, who arc always too blind to be
P I
reliable eye-witnesses. Hollyday and
Carver ummoned the initiative to
move in on
ew York, where they
encountered Bros. Stearns
(who
decided to try a weekend away from
Trinit.y, for a change) and Smith. Jn
spite of thi , we suppose they njoycd
the weekend, largely because nohody
ever saw Ilollyday or any one with
him when he was not enjoying what
ever life had to offer. p te Young
a nd Ted Lawr nee journeyed to Smith
to a local dance with a girl who must.
have had something better to do.
Otherwise, a safe, sane, and salubrious
weekend was nclm·ecl by all. (F.J.B.)

Cll-1

ALPIIA DELTA PHI welcom d th e
brothers back after a few da ys wherein each gave thank in his own manner. Bacon wa just thankful to be
back in tim e to escape hi. usual position among the "ten-percent." H a rp er,
after a few day
pent with Brother
Boyle. wa. thankful that h had a
guide in ew York's "villa ge." Palterson, our lo ya l Virginian, repor t d that
he had a difficult moment durin g his
Thank giving dinner. H seems tha t
he was put at the north end of the
table, but an unfortunate occurence
was rectified . . . he wa given the
south end of the turkey. B IIi wHs
thankful th at hi var iou a unt s and
uncles went home earl y o he could
have the couch. Kir chner saw to it
that Van Lannen wa gi ven the bird
in Brid geport. fane had a great deal
to be thankful for. He wa r eadmitted
to the phy ical education deJ>artment
after thinking that he wa too old. , ic
'em tiger! Bulmer s wea rs that the
turkey ha n't been developed yet that
has the poundage to equal his own
gro
intake. " Ball-point" i
ju t
thankful the column i done. (P.R.W.)
ALPHA CHI RHO started ofT the
Thanksgiving holidays with the Phi
P si hapter at Trinity and the Phi
Gamma hapter at Wesleyan holding
a joint party at the We leyan chapter
house. During the course of the evening the visiting team decisively defeated the Wesmen in two straight
crew races. Returning from the holidays the Brother heard nebulous
stories about the wonders of
ew
York, and other relat d topics. Brothers Thomas and Bland and Pledge
Wildrick eem to have enjoyed the
Pipes' ew York debut over Thanksgtvmg at th H otel St. Regi s. The
Crow wi hes to take time out from
this mundane chronicle to sprinkle
congratulations where they are due:
first to Brother Jack Bland on his
marriage last aturday to 1\Iiss Barbara V. Smith of West Hartford . Be t
of luck, Bobbie and Jack! Pledge Reid
Shaw i also deserving of congratulation for pulling down the spot on th
Pipes which Brother Bland vacated.
Brot hers Sy Page and Charlie Dabrowski have al ·o brought honors to themselves and t he House by their recent
appointments as big brass in the
R.O.T.C. Charlie has been spending his
civilian hours whipping the hou se ba ketball team into shape . The House
also extends its congratulations to
Grad uate Brother Bob Ionis who ha
been named a life trustee of the College. (L.L.M.)
DELTA KAPPA EP ILOX, which
came back from Thank giving only to
find a whole lew of te. L that it was
only too unthankful for, ha. already
begun to count the day. to hri. t mas .
E s pecially prominent in the latter
group are Brothers Burn.<;, • -orrnan,
hepa rd and Arm trong, who have
good rea on to hope the ,·acation
come oon. The mu cle in their right
arm are getting flabb y from lack of
exercise. We notice that the boys up
at 122 are all J>acking their bags to
go lo the dog how to ee their parents
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My smoke is CHESTERFIELD
in my new picture, WHEN
MY BABY SMILES AT ME.
I always smoke CHESTERFIELDS.
They're MILDER •••

II

STARRING

IN

WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT r.tE
A 20•h CENTURY·FOX TECHNICOLOR PRODUCTION

:;~~~ABC GIRLUniversity of Oklahoma says"I smoke Chesterfields because I know
they'll always give me the Cooler,
Better, MILDER smoke I really go for!"

